Working Group 2: Day 1

• Introduction by Julie Newman, Yale
• Presentation by Takao Ozasa, Hokkaido University

• World Café Session to discussion about successes & challenges integrating Principle 2 topics in sustainability planning
Working Group 2: Day 2

• Presentation by Dave Hassenzahl, Chatham University

• “Materiality Assessment” using 3 campus scenarios:
  – Fast-growing Asian university
  – Medium-sized European research university
  – Small liberal arts college in U.S.
WG2: Day 2 Key Outcomes

– Priorities for sustainability planning vary by campus make-up, e.g.:
  • Liberal arts college: Commuting
  • Growing Asian university: Master planning

– **Carbon ranked high** on all 3 campuses
– **Food sustainability ranked low** for all 3 campuses

– Trade-offs and differences in values, levels-of-information across different stakeholder groups

– Materiality assessment provides one method for evaluating importance internally/externally